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Class A apartment buyers will respond to the potential for overbuilding in primary markets with more 
transactions in smaller urban infill markets nationwide. While development.:heavy markets won't be off 
the table, big and small investors will dial up more deals in job-gaining states that include Arizona, · 
Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Missouri and Oklahoma. 

Institutional investors can be expected to delve into smaller markets for properties expected to trade at 
minimum 1% premiums to primary market assets through early 2014. Buyers Cornerstone Real Estate 
Advisers, Capri Capital Partners and Winthrop Realty Trust will be among institutional buyers .and 
REITs paying attention to development-heavy markets ofNew York, Seattle and Washington, D.C., plus 
Austin, Dallas and Houston, Texas, while keeping eyes open for Class A gems in secondary markets. 

True to form, value-hunter Winthrop Realty Trust's interest in secondary-market Class A apartments 
reflects value premiums compared to primary markets. South Florida, Kansas City, Mo., or Las Vegas -
if job growth firms up there- could be on the horizon as part of a value-added approach to financially 
troubled properties in rebounding areas. Watch for additional Class A apartment buys in secondary 
markets beyond an estimated $400M of closed and planned acquisitions in Houston, Phoenix, the Los 
Angeles suburb of San Pedro, Calif., Stamford, Conn., and Oklahoma City, Okla., for condo.: mapped 
complexes that comprise more than 750 units. The expected cap rates upon stabilization range from 4% to 
low-5%. Also known as a loan buyer and preferred equity investor, Winthrop Realty Trust continues to 
shop for loans collateralized by CRE in primary and secondary cities nationwide. 

Institutional Investors also in the Hunt 

Winthrop Realty Trust is among Class A buyers encountering institutional capital plying smaller markets 
for big deals. Institutional investor Cornerstone Real Estate Advisers will respond to employment growth 
and tight occupancies in smaller markets with additional deals resembling a recent $350,000 per unit buy 
earlier this fall in downtown Stamford, Conn., at a 5% cap rate. Count on additional nationwide interest in 
Class A urban infill assets that are fully leased with pricing at premiums to area replacement costs, as well 
as Class B property buys and $1OM to $15M equity investments. 

As pension fund adviser and investor Capri Capital Partners prepares for $500M to $1B of CRE 
acquisitions in 2014, company dealmakers will continue a focus on Class A properties in the largest 15 
markets- including Atlanta, Miami and Minneapolis- and evaluate Class B units. 

Smaller companies will also expand. With $150M available for buys through December, watch for The 
Laramar Group to buy up more Class A units and expand a San Francisco Bay Area presence, as part of 
a broader emphasis on stabilized to value-added properties in urban infill markets. Dealmakers want 10 to 
1 00-unit-plus buildings in live-work-play districts favored by pedestrians. VP Jeffrey Elowe will be 
among staff searching Boston, Chicago, Seattle, St. Louis and Washington, D.C., as well as its home 
market of Southern California, where it expanded a footprint through a portfolio buy of Class A to Class C 
buildings. Expected 2013 acquisitions volume is $500M. 

C Security Properties aims for $300M of volume this year and will shop for Class A and Class B 
apartments throughout western markets including Seattle, Portland, Ore., Denver and coastal primary 
California markets, in addition to Arizona and Utah. Las Vegas hasn't yet sparked dealmaker interest, but · 
could. Continued on Next Page 
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In the Southeast, Steel Castle Capital's interest in $15M to $50M deals at sub-6% cap rates will follow a 
recent play in San Antonio, where. it entered the market for a year-old, fully leased asset. The private 
buyer's interest should remain for upwards of$100,000 per unit pricing for more 200- to 400-unit, newly 
built properties in footprint cities and suburbs of Dallas, Houston and San Antonio, Texas. By 
comparison, lower pricing and higher cap rates should be expected if the company diversifies its core 
portfolio with Class Band Class C properties. Steel Castle dealmakers will encounter the $500M-plus 
buyer CBRE Strategic Partners U.S. Value 6 fund in Texas and beyond. 

Smaller investor Blue Rock Partners will expand its Tampa Bay, Fla., footprint and approach or exceed 
the nearly $70M of acquisitions booked during 2012. Count on a Class A focus in and outside ofjoint 
ventures. Class B properties will also make their radar. More deals will happen in its venture with Simon 
Konover's Konover South division. Konover South takes a value-added approach to the market with 
portfolio and garden-style apartments throughout Orlando, Tampa Bay and South Florida, as well as 
coastal cities and university towns, for core-plus stabilized to value-added deals with more than 200 units 
and a minimum $1OM price tag. 

CLASS A RENT INCREASES BOOST OFFICE INTEREST 

Rebounding primary markets will draw even more attention from the Class A office buying segment as 
cap rates, pricing and rent rates slowly rise. Office properties in and near CBD office markets will spark 
interest and capital from pul;>lic, private and institutional buyers. 

Next year, look for Select Income REIT to accelerate buys or sales of Class A and value-added CBD 
office, in such second-tier primary markets as Addison and San Antonio, Texas and Provo, Utah. Affiliate 
Common Wealth REIT could add or sell off stakes in metro Chicago, Philadelphia and downtown . 
Hartford, Conn. Additional buys or sales could occur in response to shareholders who clearly notice four- ( 
fold rent increases in CBD markets compared to suburban markets' rents, which have clocked in at 3.6%. 

In and outside the Texas market, Select Income REIT dealmakers could encounter a host of buyers also 
plying urban infill CBD markets. The CBRE Strategic Partners U.S. Value 6 fund will scope both 
CBDs and adjacent infill markets past a recent buy in Houston's Galleria district. The investor has 
acquired well over $500M of assets this year. 

KBS Realty Advisors heads towards nearly $1.5B of office acquisitions if it buckles down a 
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TOP BUYERS 
(HEALTH CARE-RELATED ACQUISITIONS FOR 2013). 

BUYER VOLUME· DETAILS 

Health Care REIT $2B sold $400M of notes 

Ventas $2B raised $850M in a recent offering, recently 
bought ari $800M sei:rior housing portfolio 

Griffin-American Health Care REIT (II) $1.2B acquires nearly $750M of medical office 
buildings and senior housing, with $4 72M 
attributed to a portfolio in the UK 

HCP $1B names Lauralee Martin as CEO and president 
after firing James Flaherty III, who retains his 
position on the board of directors 

Medical Properties Trust $650M+ exceeds 2013 expectation of$400M with 
recent $300M sale/leaseback purchase of 
medical office buildings 

Senior Housing Properties Trust $400M extends $750M credit facility maturity to 
2018, may be ripe for acquisition after first 
qmirter 2014 

Sentio Healthcare Properties $300M targets $150M equity raise 

RETAIL BUYERS HUNT VALUE-ADDED PROPERTIES 

Buyers AmREIT, Excel Trust, Retail Opportunity Investments Corp. and Urstadt Biddle Properties 
can be expected to deepen a focus on value-added properties in well-traveled markets. Population density. 
means more dollars and this will drive additional acquisitions in the future. · 

Retail buyers will take a measured approach to value-added acquisitions in primary markets -
particularly urban areas -nationwide, because of increased competition for properties with upside. 
Fearing the economic recovery might hit a snag, buyers will increasingly rely on joint ventures.with ·· 
institutional partners for newly constructed properties, and pursue currently stable properties with 
approaching lease expirations. 

Sun Belt-focused AmREIT should exceed $50M of acquisitions. For the task, it can be expected to team 
with institutional partners AEW Capital Management, JPMorgan Chase & Co., and Goldman Sachs. In its 
sights will be $5M to $120M newer properties that need some lease-up throughout Atlanta, as well as the 
Texas markets of Austin, Dallas, Houston and San Antonio. Grocery-, drug-anchored and lifestyle centers 
in areas with average $100,000 household incomes within a one-mile radius will attract attention from the 
company and partners. 

AmREIT will take minority positions with partners, as evidenced in a deal earlier this year with Goldman 
Sachs in Dallas, and buy majority positions from partners, similar to a 160,000 s.f. grocery-anchored 
property in Atlanta itbought from AEW Capital Management. Kroger, Landry's, CVS/Pharmacy, H-E-B 
and Publix are among the company's top tenants. The company will cross paths with Whitestone REIT 
and others throughout the Southwest. 

Whitestone REIT won't joint venture but could strike deals outside Arizona if it uses cash from a targeted 
$52M stock sale. A recent deal in Scottsdale, Ariz., is among the $500M of properties the company is 
evaluating to buy. Dealmakers in October paid roughly $185 per s.f. for an 87%-leased center leased to 
grocery anchor and long-term tenant Bashas. Continued on Next Page 
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Retail Opportunity Investments Corp., like AmREIT, can be expected to buy grocery-anchored assets 
from N partners that have included Terranomics, as it nears $200M of buys this year. It will follow deals 
in suburban Seattle, San Diego and Los Angeles with $1OM purchases in urban and large metro areas. 
With a diversified focus, the buyer will consider 65,000 s.f.-plus grocery-anchored and mixed-use 
properties. 

Excel Trust boosts its creditline to $300M and will favor primary markets as it sells off secondary and 
tertiary market properties. Watchfor the buyer to widen its footprint in larger markets throughout the East 
Coast, including Charlotte, N.C., Dallas, Phoenix, San Diego and Northern California. 

East Coast buyer Urstadt Biddle Properties nears $1OOM of buys, with an emphasis on infill properties in 
the New York Tri-State Area. The value-added buyer will shop for $5M to $100M grocery-anchored 
centers, in addition to net-lease properties. 

DEALMAKERDATABANK 

BLUE ROCK PARTNERS (apartments): Reuven Oded, Partner, 9260 Bay Plaza Blvd., Suite 501, Tampa, FL 33619, 
(813) 620~0800, fax: (813) 620-3777 

CAPRI CAPITAL PARTNERS (apartments, retail): 875 N. Michigan Ave., Suite 3430, Chicago, IL 60611, Louis 
Hoyes, Vice Chainnan and Chieflnvestment Officer, (312) 573-5300, fax: (312) 573-5270, kglascott@capricapital.com and 
Dori Nolan, Principal, Investments, (312) 573-5300, dnolan@capricapital.com 

CBRE GLOBAL INVESTORS/CBRE STRATEGIC VALUE PARTNERS U.S. VALUE 6 (office): Michael Kane, 
Senior Director, 515 S. Flower St, 31st Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90071, (213) 683-4384, 
michael.kane@cbreglobalinvestors.com 

CYPRESS EQUITIES (retail): Hunter Simon, Director of Investments, 8343 Douglas Ave., Suite 200, Dallas, TX 75225, 
(214) 561-8862, hunter.simon@cypressequities.com 

DEBARTOLO DEVELOPMENT (retail): Edward Kobel, President, 4401 W. Kennedy Blvd., Suite 300, Tampa, FL 
33609, (813) 676-7677, fax: (813) 676-7696, ekobel@debartolodevelopment.com 

EQUUS CAPITAL PARTNERS (apartments): Steve Pogarsky, VP, 3200 Centre Square West, 1500 Market St., 
Philadelphia, PA 19102, (215) 496-0400, ext. 2445, fax: (215) 575-2323 

FRANKLIN STREET PROPERTIES (office): Jeffrey B. Carter, EVP, CIO, 401 Edgewater Place, Suite 200, Wakefield, 
MA 01880, (781) 557-1300, jcarter@franklinstreetproperties.com 

THE LARAMAR GROUP (apartments): 30 S. Wacker Drive, Suite 2750, Chicago, IL 60606, Keith Harris, Chief 
Investment Officer, (312) 669-1200, fax: (312) 669-1300,kharris@laramargroup.com; Matt Levy, VP of Acquisitions, 
mlevy@laramargroup.com 

THE LIONSTONE GROUP (office): Glenn Lowenstein, Chieflnvestment Officer, 100 Waugh Drive, Suite 600, Houston, 
TX 77007 (713) 533-5860, glowenstein@lionstonegroup.com 

PROTERRA PROPERTIES (industrial): Dan Lawson, Director, 8214 Westchester Drive, Suite 730, Dallas, TX 75225, 
(214) 365-9944, dlawson@proterraproperties.com 

PB&J (industrial, retail and office): Jeffrey Leon, Principal, 505 Sansome St., San Francisco, CA (415) 684-9350, ext. 
218, jleon@pbjre.com 

SEABOARD PROPERTIES (office, apartments): Greg Stanton, VP, I Atlantic St., Stamford, CT 06901, (203) 357-1600, 
gstanton@seaboardproperties.com 

SECURITY PROPERTIES (apartments, land): 1201 Third Ave., Suite 5400, Seattle, WA 98101, David Dufenhorst, 
Chieflnvestment Officer, (206) 622-9900, davidd@secprop.com; Barrett Sigmund, Director oflnvestments, (206) 622-
9900, barretts@secprop.com 

SENTINEL REAL ESTATE(apartments): 1251 Ave. of the Americas, 35th Floor, New York, NY 10020, Robert Kass, 
Acquisitions Director, (212) 408-2900; Noel Belli, Managing Director, (212) 408-2900, kass@sentinelcorp.com and 
belli@sentinelcorp.com 

STEEL CASTLE CAPITAL (apartments): Craig Reed, Managing Principal, 2400 E. Katella Ave., Suite 370, Anaheim, 
CA 92806, (714) 786-5000 

STEIN INVESTMENT GROUP (self storage, all): Jason Linscott, Principal, 5607 Glenridge Drive NE, Suite 200, 
Atlanta, GA 

GA 
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WHITESTONE REIT (retail): Brad Johnson, Acquisitions Director, 2600 S. Gessner, Suite 500, Houston, TX 77063, 
(713) 435-2208, fax: (281) 414-6428, bjohnson@whitestonereit.com 
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WINTHROP REALTY TRUST (retail): John D. Alba, Chief Investment Officer, Two Jericho Plaza, Jericho, NY 11753, 
( 516) 822-0022, jalba@frrstwinthrop.com. Carolyn Tiffany, President, 7 Bulfinch Place, Suite 500, Boston, MA 02114-
950, ( 617) 570-4614, ctiffany@firstwinthrop.com · · 

CORRECTION: Equus Capital Partners was misidentified as Equus Capital Management in the Oct 21 edition. 

POWER CENTERS TAKE CENTER STAGE FOR RETAIL BUYERS 

Smaller, diversified retail buyers will broaden power center footprints in smaller markets through value
added purchases and new entries. In play will be stabilized properties with short-term lease schedules, as 
well as relatively stable properties across secondary and tertiary markets that go under theradar of market
defining buyer DDR. Financing has become easier, with talk ofLTVs in the 60% to 70% range for bank 
and CMBS loans, and will support more deal :flow. 

Cypress Equities, which eyes $300M to $500M of retail acquisitions during 2014, should enter new 
markets and buy more in existing ones. The nationwide buyer nears a $400M acquisitions target for 2013 
and enters Minneapolis with a 95%-occupied center where some of the tenants' leases are slated to expire 
during the next year. Acquisitions like those will attract capital in the future. It won't buy centers with 
less than 80% occupancy rates, but will consider properties with dark anchors or short-term lease 
expirations. Price points range from $20M to $120M, although a new entry into Portland, Ore., earlier this 
year approached $150M. Count on interest in the Atlanta, Chicago and Washington, D.C., metro areas, in 
addition to more deals in and beyond Memphis and Nashville, Tenn., Southern California, Alabama, 
Indiana, North Carolina and Ohio, where dealmakers will also consider lifestyle centers, select community 
centers and value-added malls in infill and suburban areas. 

·' " The Cafaro Organization makes an exception to buying in middle-market MSAs of250,000 to 1 million 
people with a recent deal in a tertiary market. In its 7%-cap rate buy in Dubuque, which houses about 
I 00,000 residents and is located about three hours northwest of downtown Chicago, dealmakers took over 
the only power center in the market, a 72%-leased property that complements a company-owned shopping 
mall. The nationwide buyer won't shop for distressed properties and can be expected to seek more deals 
in and beyond footprint markets of Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, 
Washington, West Virginia and Virginia. Shopping malls measuring 600,000 s.f.-plus are also on 
dealmakers' radar. 

Both Cypress and Cafaro strike deals at a time of big-ticket investor interest. DDR's closing last month of 
a $1.5B portfolio buy from N partner Blackstone, shows confidence in the segment with mid- to upper-
7% cap rates. 

APARTMENT MARKET A BOON FOR OFFICE BUYERS 

A red-hot apartment market will stimulate more conversions of CBD and suburban office properties. 
Insiders notice that office users require fewer square feet for their businesses, because of communal, open
space work environments and a growing telecommuting trend. 

Consistent with a big focus on value-added properties, CenterSquare Investment Management will 
consider office-to-apartment conversions, preferring primary markets as well as lease-up plays. The 
diversified buyer- formerly known as URDANG- can also be expected to shop nationwide for value
added properties including office. The adviser considers all property types and eyes value-added deals 
nationwide. 

In the Washington, D.C. metro area, anticipate JBG Cos.' interest in assets for conversion to mixed-use 
properties with residential components. The buyer, which is expected to roll out a new fund in coming 
months, can be expected to acquire more office parks and industrial, for its redevelopment platform .. 

Continued on Next Page 
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In Chicago, opportunistic buyer Sterling Bay Cos. eyes $200M of all~ash deals for vacant and poorly 
leased buildings mostly around the CBD. The private buyer considers $10M to $100M deals. Principal 
John Gavin needs buildings with at least 50,000 s.f. floor plates. Another $200M of buys are planned 
during 2014; 

BUYERS IN BRIEF ... 

.,... PB&J Acquisitions has a $75M acquisitions target for multitenant properties throughout the San 
Francisco Bay Area this year, plus another $75M for acquisitions during 2014. While the value-added 
investor has been an active office buyer, it will also shop for community centers with dark anchors and 
industrial R&D buildings throughout the nine-county Bay Area region. A recent purchase involves a 
70%-leased Class A high rise office building in Sacramento, Calif . 

.,... Seaboard Properties has a $60M acquisitions target for Class B office and apartments in its 
headquarters market of Stamford, Conn. It has acquired $25M of properties since January. Company VP 
Greg Stanton will be among staff evaluating Class B office and Class A and B apartments priced from 
$5M to $50M. The private company will acquire vacant buildings for apartment conversions and consider 
50 unit-plus properties. Seaboard Properties recently scooped a downtown Stamford, Conn., building . 

.,... Stein Investment Group targets at least $35M of self-storage purchases that will include 
expansions into the Mid-Atlantic, Rocky Mountain and Southeast regions during 2014. Count on the 
value-added buyer to broaden footprints into Colorado, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee and 
Virginia. Typical deal sizes will range from $1.5M to $6M for 40,000 s.f. to 100,000 s.f.; properties; 
targeted cap rates range from 9% to 15% after stabilization. Dealmakers plan to wrap up this year with 
more than $25M of self-storage purchases, in addition to seeking apartment, industrial, mixed-use, office 
and retail buys in primary and secondary markets within the East Coast to Rocky Mountain regions . 

.,... Pro terra Properties aims to at least double its 2013 acquisition volume next year, targeting from 
$5M to $10M worth of acquisitions. The private investor specializes in smaller $1M to $5M industrial 
buildings throughout Texas and wants to expand into Austin in coming months. Count on interest in 
vacant to deeply challenged industrial properties with slight office components. Dealmakers pass on 
properties with structural problems. In its first industrial buy of the year, Proterra Properties bought a 50-
year-old property in Mesquite, Texas, about 10 minutes northwest of downtown Dallas. It acquired the 
approximately 32,000 s.f. building for less than $1M. 
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